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OUTLINE
• 10-Year Plan to Strengthen Medicare
• Inputs to benchmarks by the Western Canada
Waiting List Project
– Maximum Acceptable Waiting Times
• Hip & Knee Replacement
• Cataract Surgery

– Systematic Review & Synthesis
• Joint Replacement

– Systematic Review & Synthesis
• Sight Restoration

• Canadian Waiting Time Benchmarks – Dec 2005

Canada’s 10-Year Plan to
Strengthen Medicare
•
•
•
•
•

September 2004 – Federal/provincial agreement
Additional Federal funding - $41B over 10 years
Evidence-based waiting time benchmarks – Dec 05
Waiting time reductions - March 07
Priorities: Joint replacement; sight restoration;
cancer; cardiovascular surgery; and, MRI/CT

Western Canada Waiting List
Project (WCWL)
•
•
•
•
•

Successful collaboration (n=22) ‘99 – ‘05
Gov’t (5), RHA(8), Med Assoc,(4) Researchers (5)
Action research to improve waiting times
Federal and fed/prov funding
A community of interest around access

WCWL Mission
…improve the fairness of the system
such that access to appropriate and
effective health care is timely and
prioritized on the basis of need and
potential to benefit.

WCWL as an Input to Benchmark
Waiting Times
• Formulation of Maximum Acceptable
Waiting Times (MAWT)
• Systematic review & synthesis
– Benchmark waiting times for joint replacement

• Systematic review & synthesis
– Benchmark waiting times for sight restoration

Purpose of Waiting Time Project
To develop evidence-based maximum
acceptable waiting times (MAWT) for
procedures for which there exists a valid,
reliable WCWL Priority Criteria Score
• Hip or knee replacements
• Cataract surgery

WCWL
Methodology
“WCWL
Method”
Public Input

Clinical Input

Patient Input

WCWL Priority Count Scores

Literature
Review

Waiting Time Panel

Lessons from
WCWL 1

Clinical Input
Methods:
• Review of clinically valid “paper cases” representing full range
of PCS scores (0-100) – direct method
– 32 paper cases
– “Descriptor Guide” for case interpretation

• Clinician participation:
– 20 of 26 clinicians reviewed the cases (Response rate: 77%)
– Provincial representation:
» BC: 7
» AB: 9
» SK: 2
» MB: 2

• Sample size: 640

Patient Input
Methods:
• 16 orthopaedic surgeons assessed patients waitlisted for
arthroplasty at 2 tertiary centres in Alberta – direct method
• Patients assessed using the WCWL priority tool
• 233 consecutive patients
• Following consultation, patients were asked their perspectives
on MAWT:
“In your view, what should the maximum acceptable waiting
time be for you or a person like yourself waiting for
(hip/knee) replacement surgery? “

Public Input
• Method:
• Discrete Choice: involves trade-offs – indirect method
• Perspective: Individual
• Review of WCWL based paper cases and waiting time
scenarios

–
–
–
–
–

» 20 choices
» “Descriptor Guide” for interpretation
Vancouver = 51 participants
Calgary = 54 participants
Regina = 56 participants
Winnipeg = 60 participants
Sample size = 221

Public Input
Scenario A

Scenario B

Pain on motion

Moderate

Severe

Pain at rest

Moderate

Moderate

Ability to walk without
significant pain

1-5 blocks

Needs ambulator

Mild

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Severe

Moderate

Not threatened but more difficult

Threatened

36 weeks

12 weeks

Situation A

Situation B

Other functional
limitations
Abnormal findings on physical
exam
Progression of disease
Ability to fulfil role
Waiting time

Which situation is worse?

Integrating the Inputs
Role of the WCWL Waiting Time Panel:
(50% Public; 50% Private)

• Consolidation & Synthesis:
−

No methodology exists

−Triangulation – patient, public and clinical inputs
−Other inputs – literature and WCWL_1 findings
−Develop maximum waiting times
−Tied to bands of WCWL priority scores

Integrating the Inputs
• Considerations:
– Integrated MAWT may not reflect the estimates of any
single group;
– Differential use of inputs permitted

• Decision rules:
– Single value versus a range
– Outlier or extreme values excluded
– Use of all inputs

• Consideration of options:
– 4 options considered
– Method selected prior to calculation of final MAWTs

Integrating the Inputs:
Final MAWTs
Hip and Knee
Replacement

Cataract
Removal

Urgency I

20 weeks

12 weeks

Urgency II

12 weeks

8 weeks

Urgency III

4 weeks

4 weeks

Towards
Towards Establishing
Establishing Evidence-Based
Evidence-Based
Benchmarks
Benchmarks for
for Acceptable
Acceptable Waiting
Waiting
Times
Times for
for Joint
Joint Replacement
Replacement Therapy
Therapy
Tom Noseworthy, Claudia Sanmartin, Eric
Bohm, Barbara Conner-Spady, Carolyn
DeCoster, Mike Dunbar, Diane Lorenzetti,
Lindsay Mclaren, John McGurran
www.wcwl.ca

GOAL: to offer critical input to informing
the work of Federal/Provincial/Territorial
Deputy Ministers of Health on “benchmark
waiting times for joint replacement surgery”
Objectives
• To undertake and report a comprehensive,
global systematic review on benchmark W/Ts
• To examine the evidence regarding the
association between W/Ts and outcomes
• To determine the relationship between preoperative health status and post-operative
outcomes

Methods:

• Literature Selection and Review
– 1819 abstracts
– Inclusion/exclusion criteria
– 2 reviewers, independent

• Grey Literature
– 6 grey literature data bases
– 106 Canadian and International government web sites

• Key informant Interviews
– 12 Canadian and International semi-structured interview

Results:
Benchmarks
• The majority of W/T benchmarks developed
internationally apply to all surgical procedures, including
joint replacement surgery; these benchmarks range from
3-12 months
• There is some consistency across benchmarks
developed specifically for H&K arthroplasty of not >6
months from specialist assessment to surgery
• Benchmarks that have been implemented are generally
formulated using a consensus method, with surgeon
input
• More recently, proposed benchmarks have paid more
attention to literature reviews and international
experiences, though are still based on clinical consensus
methods

Results:
(Benchmarks) cont’d
• Although clinical evidence on the impact and effects of
waiting times on health status and outcomes is not
sufficiently conclusive to permit the formulation of
specific benchmarks, recent studies have provided some
insight towards this possibility
• Performance indicators are most commonly used to
monitor benchmarks
• To ensure patient access to scheduled surgical services,
most countries have implemented a variety of
management strategies in addition to benchmarks

Results:
Waiting Times and Outcomes
• There is some evidence indicating that a
deterioration in functional status occurs in
patients waiting more than 6 months for joint
replacement surgery
• There is evidence indicating that poor preoperative functional status is associated with
poor post-operative functional status
• There is some evidence indicating that very long
waits (>12 months) result in poorer postoperative outcomes after joint replacement
surgery

Results:
Pre-Op Health Status and Post-op Outcomes
• 13 prospective studies
• Outcomes at 6 & 12 months
• Quality assessment
– 8 of 13 > 20 (out of 27)

• Adjusting for covariates, worse pre-operative
pain and function associated with worse postoperative pain and function

Sight
Sight Restoration:
Restoration: Benchmark
Benchmark Waiting
Waiting
Times
Times for
for Cataract
Cataract Removal
Removal and
and Corneal
Corneal
Transplantation
Transplantation

Tom Noseworthy, Claudia Sanmartin, Eric Bohm,
Barbara Conner-Spady, Carolyn DeCoster,
Suren Sanamugasunderam, Diane Lorenzetti,
Lindsay McLaren, John McGurran
www.wcw.ca

GOAL: to offer critical input to informing
the work of Federal/Provincial/Territorial
Deputy Ministers of Health on “benchmark
waiting times for cataract removal”
Objectives
• To undertake and report a comprehensive,
systematic review & synthesis on benchmark W/Ts
• To examine the evidence regarding the association
between W/Ts and outcomes
• To determine the relationship between preoperative status and post-operative outcomes

Methods:
• Literature Selection and Review
– 1035 abstracts

• Grey Literature
– 6 grey literature data bases
– 104 Canadian and International government web
sites

• Key informant Interviews
– 12 Canadian and International.

Results:
Benchmarks (Sight Restoration)
• While there is variability, there is some
consistency across countries for a
benchmark of 3-12 months from
specialist assessment to treatment for all
surgical procedures. Benchmarks
developed specifically for cataract
surgery had an upper limit of 3-4 months

Results:
Waiting Times and Outcomes
• Eight studies met the review inclusion criteria
• Three studies provided evidence that lengthy waiting times of
approximately 6 months to 1 year are linked to a decline in
best corrected visual acuity (BCVA)
• This decline has the potential to affect the independence and
mobility of individuals with cataract, particularly in areas
where driving is essential for daily living.
• Two studies that randomly allocated patients to expedited vs.
routine surgery reported a significant reduction in the risk of
recurrent falls and fractures and the overall rate of falls, and a
significant improvement 6 months post-randomization in
BCVA and visual function in the expedited group

Results:
Waiting Times and Outcomes
• One study that examined the relationship of waiting time
to post-operative outcomes reported no significant
findings; average waiting time was 2.5 months
• Study limitations: lack of detail in the reporting of waiting
times; little information on referral to surgeon wait times;
insufficient waiting time for changes to occur; and, lack
of adjustment for potential confounders

Results:
Pre-Op vs Post-Op Status
• Individuals with cataracts are at an increased
risk of falls, hip fractures due to falls, and motor
vehicle crashes
• Adjusting for relevant covariates, the following
factors were associated with better postoperative outcomes following cataract surgery
– The absence of pre-existing eye disease
– Better baseline visual acuity
– Better visual function scores

WCWL Inputs & Canadian Waiting
Time Benchmarks
• WCWL MAWTs
(Lowest urgency levels)

- Hip/Knee – 20 weeks
- Cataract – 12 weeks

• Synthesis Results

- Hip/Knee – 26 weeks
- Cataract – 16 weeks

• Dec ’05 Agreement
Fed/Prov
Benchmarks

- Hip/Knee – 26 weeks
- Cataract – 16 weeks
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MAWT for Hip and Knee Replacements:
Perspectives and WCWL MAWTs
Clinical Patient Public WCWL
Urgency 1
(Least)
PCS: 0 – 30
Urgency 2
PCS: 31 – 74
Urgency 3
(Most)
PCS: 75 +

26

12

147

20

13

8

87

12

4

4

28

4

Where Next? …
• Implementation of any waiting time standards
should include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Valid and reliable waiting time data
Patient prioritization by urgency
Maximum acceptable waiting times by urgency
Standards for appropriateness of care
Understanding the demand/supply gap
Simulation modeling, scheduling systems and other
operations research techniques

